Brentwood Conservation Commission
Draft

Meeting of March 10, 2021

Commission members present were Bob Stephens, Phyllis Thompson, Andy LaRoche, Jim
Nishina, and Lise McNaughton. Guest Justin Kane was also in attendance.
Bob called the meeting to order at 6:35pm.
Motion by Phyllis, second by Andy to accept the minutes of February 10, 2021 meeting. All
approved, Phyllis abstained as she was not at last meeting.
Town Properties
Robin not in attendance so we will push discussion of Stevens Field Mowing & Trail
Maintenance Plan to next meeting.
Documents were just sent from SELT regarding the Game Farm/Meadows Mirth Farm
finalization. Bob asked all interested members to review the documents and submit comments
to Bob to forward to town counsel for review. SELT would like a quick turn around but they
have had a year to get us documents and are just now getting them to us. We will do our best
not to hold up the process. We as secondary holders of the easement are looking out for the
towns interest in the property.
Goals
Lise will continue reviewing existing BCC Handbook and make recommendations for updating it.
Conservation Easement files need to be reorganized and secured. Bob, Robin and Jim will
coordinate a team effort to get that done.
Facebook page. Bob will continue to manage and update it with news and opportunities.
Conference hosted by UNH and savingspecialplaces.org is coming up.
Bulletin board can also be utilized for posting announcements, Bob will continue to post items
of interest that comes to the BCC mail.
Members need to consider if they might be able to become an alternate on the Planning Board
or at least designate someone to read the minutes of each meeting so we stay informed on
issues and projects the planning board is discussing and can have input on.
Property reviews
Lise to check with Andrea about 3 Ponds development wetland impact mitigation. Bob to send
most recent minutes.
Phyllis was thanked for her wonderful service on our board as the Selectmen representative.
She will be missed!
Motion by Phyllis to adjourn, seconded by Lise. All approved.

